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Yanirni karnalu kuurlu-kurra tiia-patuju, wangkami karnalu 
nyarrpa-jarrinjaku kuurlurla. kurdu-kurdu karnalu-jana 
yilyami jawa-kurra manu miji-wangu karnalu-jana ngarrirni.
1
Ngarrirni karnalu-jana kuurlu-kurra yukonjaku manu 
wurdungu nyinanjaku kuurlurla. Ngula-warnuju karnalu-jana pipa- 
kurra yirdi yirrarni kajilpa kurdu ngana yantarlarni kuurlu- 
kurra, manu kajilpa kurdu nyinakarla kurdu murru-murru.
2
Pina-maninjaku kurdu-kurdu warlpiriki, lijini jinta kalu 
kurdu-kurdurlu purda-nyanyi, nyarrpa kalu kurdu-kurdu 
wangkami, nyarrpa kanpa nyuntu wanakami,
3
Ngula-warnuju ka piliiki purlami, kurdu-kurduju kalu 
wilypi-pardimi yarlu-kurra lampunuku nparniniaku,
Ngula warnuju kalu yukami kuurlu-kurra kaninjarni,
Tijarlu kajana yinyi pipa yirdi yirrarninjaku manu lijini jintaku,
5
Ngula-jangkaju kalu lanji-kirralku yani ngarninjaku. 
Miyi manu nalija manu kuyu kalu ngarni.
Ngula-warnuju kalu yanirni pina kuurlu-kurra.
6
Ngula-jangkaju kalu plna yanlrni kuurlu-kurra ngarninjarla. 
Kuurlu-kurra kalu yukaml, Jukurrpalku karna-jana ngarrirni.
7
Ngula-jangkaju kalu yani yama-kurra yarlu-kurra kuruwarri 
kij irninjaku,
8
Ngu1 a—warnuju kalu kurdu-kurdurlu yungkiyilki mani kuurlu-wana 
ngurraku ngarntirli,
9
Yapanpku kalu-jana kurdu-kurdu pina-mani kuurlurla yinpalu-jana 
Warlpiri wangkami manu purda-nyanjaku jukurrpa-kurra.
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ABOUT SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Story and Illustrations by JANET NAKAMARRA at Willowra. 
English Translation by CONNIE NANGALA at Yuendumu.
THE TEACHERS ARE TALKING.
We come to school, all the teaching assistants. We talk about what 
we are going to do at school. We send all the children to the shower 
and tell them not to make a mess.
We tell them to go into school and to sit down quitely in the school. 
After that we put their names in the book so we can know who comes to 
school or stays away sick.
We teach them to read in Warlpiri. They listen to Lesson One. We listen 
to how the children talk and ask them "What do you call this?"
After the bell rings. The children go outside to drink milk.
After that the children go back to their classroom. The teacher gives 
each one paper and the children put their names on it and write Lesson 
One.
After the lessons they go to eat lunch. They eat damper, meat and drink 
tea. After lunch they come back to school.
They come back to school after lunch. They go into their classroom.
I tell them a dream time story.
After the story they go outside in the shade to paint pictures.
When they finish painting the children pick up rubbish around the school 
area before they go home.
The teacher teaches the children so that they can understand dreamtime 
stories in Warlpiri and talk in Warlpiri.
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